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changed considerably during that 1948 campaign.  In January 1948, Truman’s old friend, Mayor Roger Sermon, and the Inde-
pendence City Council voted to annex almost seven square miles of adjacent unincorporated land, mostly to the west and south
of the city.  With the stroke of a pen, Independence had nearly tripled its acreage and had doubled in population.4

  “I feel that a great future lies ahead of us,” Sermon said, “and sincerely hope and expect the good will of all citizens of the new
area.”5

   The 1948 annexation was the first of eight annexations that would expand the city to 78 square miles by 1975 and make
Independence the fourth largest city in Missouri with 120,000 residents.6

   That first annexation in 1948 quickly convinced city and utility officials that the 1930-era Dodgion Street Plant couldn’t keep
up with the demand of the nearly 6,000 customers of the utility, let alone plan for community growth.  By 1950, it was already
apparent to the city that something would have to be done to strengthen the utility’s generating capacity, and soon.

   The initial strategy was to increase the capacity of the Dodgion Street Plant.  In 1950, Black & Veatch, the city’s engineering
consultant for more than 20 years, presented the Electric Light Board with a plan to install a 5,000-kilowatt generating unit in a
new building just to the north of the existing plant.7

   The Electric Light Board presented a $1.5 million bond issue to the voters on October 6, 1953 for the expansion of the
Dodgion Street Plant.8  It was the first electric-power bond issue in the city since the early days of the century, and the issue
passed by an overwhelming margin.

   The city had paid for a smaller expansion of the Dodgion Street Plant out of utility retained earnings in 1951.  Voters reasoned
that the municipal utility had returned far more to the residents over the years than the voters had been asked to invest in the

          n 1950, Independence was a community
of 37,000 people, a major bedroom suburb of
nearby Kansas City.1  The community’s most
famous son, Harry S. Truman, was
president of the United States.  A former
Jackson County judge, Truman had served 10
years in the U.S. Senate before joining
Franklin Delano Roosevelt on the Democratic
presidential ticket in 1944.  One month after
Roosevelt was inaugurated for his fourth term,
Truman was sworn in as president following
FDR’s sudden death in Georgia.2

   Harry Truman’s defining moment came on
a November evening in 1948 when he hoisted
an erroneous Chicago Tribune  headline in the
air gleefully proclaiming his upset victory over
New York Governor Thomas Dewey in the
1948 presidential campaign.3

   The Independence that Harry and Bess
Truman would return to upon the president’s
retirement from public life in 1953 had

President Harry S. Truman returned from Washington D.C. in 1953, lived quietly
at 219 North Delaware for the rest of his life and frequently took lengthy walks
around the community. Today, the Truman Home is a national historic site.
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power demands internally.

  In 1955, Black & Veatch presented the city with a plan for construction of a 44,000-kilowatt coal-fired and natural gas-fired

utility.

   The Electric Light Board pointed out in 1953 that the utility provided free street lighting, free electricity for city buildings and
sewage lift stations, and $2,000 a month to
pay half the city’s garbage bill.  In
addition, the utility remitted half the
monthly electric bill of community schools
and transferred 10 percent of its
revenues each month to the city’s general
fund.9

   No sooner had the new 5,000-kilowatt
generating unit been installed at the
expanded Dodgion Street Plant in 1955 than
the city announced a further major
annexation.  The utility was already under
pressure to begin serving an additional 1,000
customers who would be transferred from
Kansas City Power & Light in 1958 under
the terms of an agreement signed 10 years
before following the 1948 annexation.10  The
city had agreed to pay KCP&L $2.4 million
for its lines and facilities in the annexed
territory, and KCP&L had signed a contract
to provide the city with wholesale electric
power until Independence could meet its

IP&L engineer Phil Hansen checks the output of one of the Allis-Chalmers
turbine-generators at the Blue Valley Power Station, circa 1960.

Completed in 1958, the Blue Valley Power Station east of Independence would
be IP&L’s baseload generating station for most of the next four decades.

power plant that would at first
supplement and gradually replace the
19,000-kilowatt Dodgion Street Plant.
Voters went to the polls in 1955 and
again in 1956 to approve more than
$12.5 million in bonds to build the new
plant, spurred on by the realization that
a proposed 1956 annexation would
again swell the city’s land and
population.11

Blue Valley Power Station

   Originally, the Electric Light Board
had envisioned building the new plant
west of Independence to take advantage
of cooling water from the Missouri
River.  But in 1956, the city condemned
and purchased 73 acres in the Little
Blue River Valley six miles east of the
city at the intersection of Truman Road
and Missouri Highway 78.12  Construc-
tion work on what would become
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known as the Blue Valley Power Station began in early 1957.13  Almost exactly 18 months later, in July 1958, Blue Valley Power
Station began commercial operation.

   Construction of Blue Valley Power Station was only part of an ambitious upgrade which would make the Independence
electric utility energy independent for the next 40 years.  Included in the construction project were provisions for building four
new substations, 14 miles of 69,000-volt transmission lines and 23 miles of 13,200-volt lines.14   Completion of the Blue Valley
Power Station meant that the 1960s were years of prosperity for the by then renamed Independence Power & Light Department.
Superintendent Earl Rhodes reported late in 1963 that the Department would exceed $5 million in revenues for the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1964.  “This income has almost doubled over the past four years due to the fantastic growth of the
Department,” Rhodes noted.15

   The growth had indeed been stunning.  By the end of fiscal year 1964, the Department served 29,317 customers, a more than
400 percent increase over the 6,835 customers served on December 31, 1955.16  Kilowatt-hour sales were up 28.5 percent from
1963, and net income of the utility had increased more than 75 percent from the previous year.17  The city
established a record summer peak load of 54,000 kilowatts on July 23, 1963.18

   In November 1963, the city awarded the first contracts for the 65,000-kilowatt expansion of Blue Valley Power
Station.19  The near doubling of the system’s capacity between 1963 and 1965 was the first of several expansions that would push
system capacity five times higher in 1979 than it had been in 1960, including 100 megawatts of power generated in three steam

units and 163 megawatts of power generated in six combustion
turbines.20  The revenue windfall of the 1960s allowed the Department
to modernize its fleet of line equipment, adding hydraulic boom trucks
on an almost yearly basis through much of the decade.  The
Department also embarked on a five-year, $1 million project during
the 1960s to install street lights and traffic signals in Independence.21

By the beginning of the 1970s, the Independence Power & Light
Department had become one of the most successful municipal utilities
in the Midwest.  In 1970, it reported revenues of $8.6 million on sales
of 350 million kilowatt-hours to nearly 38,000 customers.  More than
180 employees generated, transmitted and distributed electric power
from a generation base of 148,000 kilowatts.  The average residential
cost per kilowatt-hour was 2.47 cents, down almost 20 percent from
the 3.04 cents per kilowatt-hour in 1960.22  Experience in 1970 would
have suggested to Department managers that growth and inexpensive
electric power would continue to characterize life in Independence for
many years to come.  That wasn’t to be the case.  The era of
inexpensive fuel was about to come to an abrupt close.  And that would
pose new challenges for the Independence Power & Light Department
during the 1970s and 1980s.
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A Tour Through Blue Valley Power Station

   The 1958 completion of Blue Valley Power Station
marked the beginning of a new era for the
Independence Power & Light Department.  The
44,000-kilowatt station on Truman Road east of
Independence promised to carry the electric power
load for the city and its residents for many years to
come.
   At the heart of the Blue Valley Power Station were
two 22,000-kilowatt Allis-Chalmers steam turbine-
generators.  Independence and Allis-Chalmers had
been linked together for nearly 60 years.  Two small
Allis-Chalmers steam engine-driven units had
powered the Dodgion Street Station back in 1901.  By
1958, the Independence Works of the Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing Company was the Department’s
largest industrial customer.
   Beneath the generator floor of the station were
located the mammoth boilers that fed the turbine-
generators with steam.  Each of the two massive
Combustion Engineering boilers towered 80-feet in
the air and burned 12.4 tons of coal per hour.  The
miles of tubes in the boilers converted cooling water
into steam at the rate of 220,000 pounds per hour.
The plant consumed and recycled massive amounts
of water.  The huge pumps attached to the cooling
towers outside the plant delivered as much as 22,000
gallons of cooling water to the steam condenser
every minute.
   Electricity from the turbine-generators flowed into
the switching yard at 14,400 volts, which was then
stepped up to 69,000 volts for transmission to the city,
some seven miles distant.  In Independence, at sub-
stations like Substation B at 23rd and Pleasant Streets,
the power from Blue Valley Power Station was stepped
down to 13,200 volts for distribution to local
substations.  From those local substations, the
electricity was reduced to 4,160 volts for distribution
to the factories, schools, homes and shops of a
growing Independence.1

1 City of Independence Power and Light Department, “Blue Valley
Power Station,” 1958, pp.1-8


